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FOR.ESTRY AND FOREST- PrO: .J ~ - -~on IJ LJ,TIIJ Ah.ERI:;A 

1. The Report was submi tt8d by the·:repre.sentative of t~e Forestry 

and Forest Products f:ivi.sic:: of. FAC to the r.ecoad session of' the 

Economic Com.m..;..ssion fo:~ Latin .America l':aid '~t Havecna in Junt::) 1949, 
' 

c::.nd led. to the a::lop·~ton of a recommc.:J.d.e.ti.on o:~ co~1siderable ·importance 

concerning t:1e need to r;;,nke L"..se of thi::> continent's forest reserves. 

The te~t of th:t~~ r::c2m.menclF.J.tion is to b8 found in ! .. rmex 1. 

2. Intern··~+-;-...,~.L~··,,--. .... lr on f'o'l"'ectry ..,Y'Id 
\.....;.. J ...... . -~Ci.. -,.\ ·.....,.:_ ,l.. l. - . - ....... ' ~.i.. forest products has been 

cor1tinued during the p:::.st t"~:iO years, and it is no\'r pos'si b1e to offer 

the nembers of the E0oD0m:i.c Coi!'ll1iss:on for Lat:Ln America a more 

detaile'd repc::>t, has€d 0].1 '::.>e discussions of the last. i:;·:to ·-meetings 

of the La tin A:nerican Forestry and O:l.'orest Proclucts Corr.unission held 

at Lima 2nd Sar1tiagc de C~1i :8. · 
I o GE~::mA:S CC!'JDITIOIJS AlTD ?E::?.SEYTT SITUATIOH IN 

... LA':;;IN PYERIC:. PRODJC'l'IYE SOLmCE$ - FORESTS 

3. Forests :::over more than 40 per cent of Latin Amer,ic:'t, .::ore than 

twice the tot::tl area -:::f land devoted to farmine; and pasttt.re, These 

860 million b.ectare.s account for o.bout one quarter of the world's . -

forest lanC:.s; in fact, Latin Ane:L1 ica t~3.s a higher percentage of forest 
~ \ 

and latitu.d~, "!::he tyy:.: •· 2..:c.d com~:osj_tic;n of tht. fo:rest3 \ •. .,.r;r 
\ 

interest and,. the c::.im of. the forest policies of each C01.L')}try should be 
,··- . 

to determine t~e mea.suxes requisite for the conservation or development 
'I. ' . 

'. 

of fo;restry resourcesn 15. Roughly 



r ·
f 

~. tl1e fares ts of La tin America may be divided 

into three rr.ajor C\ • ,:; . 
a) the se fo:::'ests th deciduou3 varieties of trees, 'l'!hich 

are founcl in the loH latitude inter-tropical areas: in the basins 

of ~ rivers and along the co as tal 

s of co, tr .ll.r:J.erica, Colombia, Ecuc:tdor and Brazil. 

Fror:J the a i tur ~oint of view, they are of varying 

interest. Sor.'.e of the soj_1s are extremely fertile and, climatic 

c 1tions aside, would xcellent for agricultural 

colonization~ on ·0 r there are vast regions of poor 

soil Fhl cor~1c even· ;:Jor ish8d by the removal of their 

fares t cover. Soil and cli""at~.c condi tims, therefore, make it 

inevita t a lar procortiori of these areas should be 

st • exploitation of these resources 

d reforc s·i s of the econooy. 

b) the natural or arti c forest lands, especially the 

coniferous stands of ~orthern · xico, in the State of Paran~ 

( 3raz il ), and in the central part of ChilE:, Central A.ruerica and 

the Caribbean area, are of very great economic interest, since 

coniferous \·'oods ly about 90 per cent of the world's 

industrial t re·lui:::'ements, and the present under-production 

lies 1;:a J.s field. 

Al t~1ough tl1es8 forests are not al1.'1ays "physically" necessary 

to the so , and although the land might be used for other 

agr tD..r pur~oses, neverthe ss the most profitable long-term 

/policy 
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policy here would be afforestation, rational exploitation and 

industrialization of such land~ 

c) the deciduous mountain forests of Nexico, Central Amer:tca, 

Colombia and espec~ally of the Andes, cove~ large nreas~ They 

are important·ri.ot msrely for timber production, but particularly 

for soil conservat:~on. They ensure a continuity of agr~cul ture 

in these regions, sspecially in the inter-tropical zone~ These 

regions are often densely populated and. are therefo:.:-e intensively 

cultivated. Their agriculture is thus entirely dependent on a 

policy of absolute forest conserva.tion and often on the carrying 

out of afforestation programmes end restoration~ 

This very rough report is intended to emphc::.size the nature of 

the general f;:~z :::~y problems in Lati:n .America,. which influence both 
' ' 

the general and the forestry and agricultural economies of the continent. 

FOREST.RY PRODUCTION AND LOCAL CONSUM.PTION 

7. The most recent c'.J.to. collected by FAO concerning the production, 

consumption and trade in Latin Americ~· :!'oN:~s ~~ry products c-.re to be 

found in Annex II. 

8. The vast extent of the woo.ded area might give the impression that 

the continent is one of the world's greatest wood producers. 

This is, unfortunately, not so,· sirice, although the eeneral 

· figures for production and consumption may se·em norme.l, their . 

breakdown into various· categories (for heating purposes, for wood pulp 

and for industrial purposes, etc •• } 'ieveals strahge anomalies. 

/9, In 1947 



9, 1S'L7, it 'l'!c.s es-1-;imated that: 93 per cent of Latin American 

timber consur:1IJtion 1:ras accounted for by fire,,.;ood (1 .. 1 cubic metre 

per ca!)::i. ta per annuiJ), 1:he:reas smm \WOd on.ly 2 ccou..:r1 ted fo17 5 per 

ceL . and vooi pul' for 2 j~ cent" 

(~onr;w::rption o~-:- saHn uood, \·Jhich is the eas s t to verify, 

ar.wun ted to 1. 2 r:1i 1 ion s tm1dards, tLa t is ,o say, 9 million cubic 

trcs log::;, only 1/17 of United States smm v:ood re:~u:Lrcments, 

ly more 

of Austr0lia and 

'l'las lo':l ( 7 l\.Jlo 

consu:rr:r~tion of 10 million inhabitants 

Zealanda Though COJ:l ion of "'.WoC. pulp 

• h , • .!. t 
r lnli3. "') l van ' about half the world average), 

less be r · gardcd as a r'ormn..l total for 9. continent 

which is still in p~ocess of developmentQ 

10. Though its r ements in industrial timber are exueptionally 

lov;, La t ::..::1 Ac::r ica is nPverthele s s corape ller1
. to resort to imports for 

a r of its fore~~ pro~ucts, especially of conifero11s wood pulp 

and ·pap::r. 

1 statis·::~cs are still incomplete (no retv . .rns have yet 

e by Ar inR, Chile and l:Iex:l.co, to nention only the most 

but a:rdlable data shm·T a tote.l value of 75 million 

ts of forest products by Latin America as against 

exports arrounting to 6~ million ~ollar3. 

T~us ::; continent, despite its enormous potential forest wealth, 

r.:ust at pr0s be classed among the regions with a deficit in the 

balance of trade in ;crest products~ 

/I I. REG IOIJAL 
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II. REG IO~~AL AND IN'::t:'EFJ:"ATIONAL PROSPECTS 

11. The trend towards rapid economic development is undeniably 

more impressive in Latin Ar1erica than else\'rhere ~ This trend should 

certainly be r'~1.couraged, since it provides one of the msg,ns of 

achieving a general improvement of the world's standard of living. 

In the countries undergoing such deve:.upment, Jche outstanding 

and reost visible trend in consumption is increase, and this is 

particularly noticeable as rege.rds woc·d and wood mantU'actures. 

A considerable increase in wood ccnsQ~ption is to be expected 

in Latin America in tha near futura, in vie'\v of the fo].lo"~:ring factors: 

l) the existence of vast urgent unfillad requirements in several 

fields, such as ho~sing, in practically every co1mtry; 

2) the present rate of cons:.l!.:lption of 5 nd11s-::;rin.l wood which is, 

as has already been pointed out, extre.:-.ely lOi·•; 

3) the continuous increase of the populo.tion in these oo:.:.ntries, 

and 

4) the general trend tmvards lncreaseo J2,.E?_r cani_tg. consumption 

in regions in the process of economic development. 

12. This trend to-v.rards increased timber ccnsnmption is not rer:·~-~ :· c~r:di 

to Latin America; world demand is increasing yeo.rly • 

. Al2. FAO estimates shm..r a prolol1god \tror:ld s:1ortase of sawn wood, 

particularly in Europe and the Far Ee.st. T}'1.o shortaee in Europe was 

aggravated by "~mrtime deforestation and recor..s tructicn re:J,uirer:J.ants, 

and has become even more acute; the estimated daficit fe;l~ 1952 is 

1 million standards. There is also a cons:: derable deficit of sa1.-.'!l 

/\..rood 
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wood in the Middle East. The world shortage of wood pulp is even 

more serious; and the FAO Co!jfC~encc at Montreal on world wood pulp 

problems~ reached some striking conclusions; the estimates, fer 1955 
show that whereas Europe formerly supplied wood pulp to most ~ountries 

except North America, it would barely be able to :cover its own 

requirements in that year. 

13. The·on~y means of supplying thE~se increased regional and world 

requirements is to make the most intensive use of.every possibi-lity 

held out both by existing forest lands and by new methods of 

.processing ~nd using forest products. 

Any considerable increase in forest production in-Europe or 

North America, where the stands.have been-fully exploited for many 

years and often over-exploited since the. end of the war, . can be 

ruled out. Unless the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics enters 

the field in·the near future to cover part of this deficit, which 

a priori is hardly likely, it will be necessary to resort either to 

the exploitation of vast virginforests or to intensive afforestation 

of non-productive land or land economically destined for utilization 

as.forest. . .. · 
14~ Threats of international conflict lead to,-inGlreased dem.and for 

all raw materials. New sources of production will :~therefore be 

sought in regions as far distant as possible from .the_ proba:ble 

the.atres of war. 

15. Latin America's potential forest wealth, if_expl,oit~d, would 

J.'• 

enable it to meet its total. demand. ,and to supply ~ part.~ of world ·· · , : 
. /dem~d 
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The exploitation of this wealth would likewise enable countries 

in which the tradi·'·.:>"1o.I ecc-~1ony has so far· been based dangerously 

on the ~xport of a single agricultural product or industrial raw 

material to diversify their production. 

As we have seen~ the few statistics available suggest tbat 

imports of forest products amount to approximately 75 million dollars; 

by supplying its domestic needs Latin America would obviate a 
.. 

substantial drainage of foreign exchange and place its foreign 

financing on a sotinder basis. 

16. Since world supply is at present ·greater· than demand and since 

this tendency is growing stronger, new markets for production may be 

easily found and· retained. Present prospects are extremely favourable 

and immediate adva.rltage should be taken of them, because it is 

essential to take advantage of the shortage in order to accustom the 

great world markets to the consumption of forest products which are. 

new to them. 

It must be emphasized that the existence or large local or 

regional markets likely both to act as a stabilizing factor.and to 

absorb the lower grades of production is a great advantage in 

entering world markets and retaining them over a long period. 

III. TECHNICAL PREREQUISITES FOR THE CC,~:J1viERCIAL USE 
OF LATIN AJ:.:IERICAN FOREST PRODUCTS 

' . 
17. The technical prerequisites for the commercial use of Latin 

Americ~n forests differ for sub-tropical and temperate coniferous 

forests and mi~~d deciduous forests. 
/18. T.h.e methods 
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1 • The methods of process reus ~oo3s are well 

k'1ovm and may easily be apDlied to various s ci s ire various parts 

of the world. To make corn~ercial us of then is therefore very 

simple and vrould r.1ainly entail rB.tionaliz 7 diversifying, 

Godern ing and deve stjnt inJustries. ComEerc1al production 

of quality ~ .. roods, Hell r:lill2d, Hell paclmged o.nd in fine condition. 

at prices well within the range suited to cons erable local 

consumption and, above all, to the 

markets are the main prcroqr~sitcs~ 

introduction into new foreign 

19. Except v.ri th regard to sane luxury Hoods and other vroods used by 

local industry, on the Hhole little is h:nmm about processing and 

miling techni~ues and the full possibilities of using the raw material 

to be derived froffi mixed deciduous tropical forests. The mixture of 

the v!Oods is a serious handicap for ~)oth fe and milling, but 

research on several continents in the laboratory and in pilot plants 

has sho-vm that such processing and use \·Jere technically and 

economically feasible today. The mechanical industries (producing 

sa\ln Hood and plyi,wod) are very vrell developed and excellent results 

have been obtained in the chemical and semi-chemical processing 

industries (producing wood pulp and pressed wood products). 

The manufacture of wood pulp by cooking heterogeneous mixtures 

of leafy tropical woods is of outstanding interest to Latin America 

and to the rest of the ;...rorld. The Latin American Cornmission for Forestry 

and Forest Products in the course of its last session therefore made 

an important recommendation v;i th a view to stir:mlating rusearch ond 

/practical 
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20s From the economic standpoint, the problem consists especially 

in achieving the fullest possible exploitation of these fo!.ests, 

in order to avoid the drain on the better species which :.11s thus 

far prevailed in equatorial forests and the loss of large amounts 

of manufacturing waste \vhich unfortunately is very common., 

In order to achieve this, forestry combines or mutually 

complementary industrial forestry centres should be established. 

The execution of such a programme in the Amazon basin in Brazil 

as well as in the mixed deciduous forests of Southern Chile is now 

being studiede The principle has been successfully applied in the 

coniferous stands of Europe and North America. It would be of far 

greater interest to apply it to equatorial forests, but these 

regions present certain technical problems·which must·be solved 

gradually. The results of recent experiments in : frica may be 

useful and the Technical Assistance Programme of the United Nations 

should help.to solve certain temporary!d:i,fficulties. 

·. IV~ FQii~STRY ~POLICY IN LATIN AMERICAN .COUNTRIES· 

21. As. pointed out above, forestry policy should be· one of either 

conservation or exploj_tation, depending on the type and.situation 

of the forests. Quite o!'ten, in the ca~e. of lanc'j.. w.l:l:icl:t· can tbe used 

as forest land, these two. concepts may .be succes.sfu;Lly combined. · 

/22. It has often 
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22. It has often been erroneously stated that the Latin American 

forests should be left intact because their c·on:servation :ls 

frequently needed .to protect agriculture .. in .the neighbouring.regions, 

because certain land can be used only as fores:t land, and 

especial.ly be·cause forests form a valuable reserve for the· future. 

V~rgin forest does not, however, protect the so.il any better thail 

c'- well-organized and rationally exploited forest.; and ·i:t .fs. not· 

very profitable economically, since as· much wood· is' lost annually 

as g-p.ows anew. The immediate intensive exploitation of a forest 

does not therefore involve the depletion of future resourc-es,· but. 

ra".:her enables .. ·a good, and often, a high yield· to be obtained fr.om 

viha·:.:; should be a· productive capt tal inves·tment. 

23-. It is for.· Governments to draw up forestry policies, but FAO 

is in. a position to render: as-sistanc.e in this,.field to any country 

which wants it, in partiC:rtllEir .. through the Technical Assistance 

Programme of: the United. Nations. 

Once they have been drawn up, these programmes shGuld be. 

carried out. ~ere the exploitation of:the large forest stands·is 

concerned, the execution of these. programmes involves practicc>...l 

~problems the solution· of whi.ch lies chiefly with. goverrunents .. ·.and .: ... 

-w·~1ich do r10t always fall within the scope of· any. single ; ; .: · •; : ::r ' 

intern,ati<;ma::L ·organizati.on •. 

In this fie·ld:, tor es try poli.cy should concern i: tself ·;w.i th :. 

o.) t;,.,_., qrcani::.atJ.on and mobilization of the sou:~ces of prod11ction; 
•, '. \ 
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b) fi;1d::.ng the best rogionc:.l and 1.!0rld l!1'lrkets for the products. 

Production policy should therefore be closely connected with the 

cc::'.::::::ercial ~olicJ. i.;.~c::.rt from the purely techrdcal aspects. 

mentioned r,bove, there :u·e problems of fina~ce, equipm~~t and 

::;erso~1:'..E:l (tec:·mici.ms o.rc5 labour) 'Jhic~1 :::'J.st be solved., 

25. Large capital investments are required for the equi~ment of 

modern forestry industries, but these investments would eliminate 

the need for costly imports and it has been shown that they could 

be easily redeemed and amortised by the export of the timber alqne. 

The Latin America~ Commission for Forestry and Forest Products 

has made a detailed study of this aspect of the problem and the 

recommendation adopted during its last session, in Santiago,. an~ 

contained in Annex IV, draws the attention of governments to_.the 

need for regional studies and for close co-operation among the 

various international organizations interested in this particular 

aspect of economic development (FAO, ICL\, .the· I~ternational Bank 

··· . .:. 

for Reconstruction and Development). . .. .. ... 

26. A preliminary enquiry on the requirements of Latin American 

countries as regards the necessary equipm~pt and too~s for the 

development of their forest resources was ~~de by. the Region?l 

Bureau of FAO, i:Tas later studied by the Commission for Forestry 

and Forest Products, and was then submitted to ECLA at the. 

Havana session. 

. .. "'\" 
.l l 
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Subsequent studies e both by the Regional Bureau and the 

Equipment Section of the Forestry and Forest Products Division 

furnish information to sovernments an' business men as regards 

various types of equipl:J.ent best suited to local conditions, and 

also where it can be ;-,ost cheaply obtained in Latin America, both 
•. 

in the soft currency and the dollar areas. 

27. One of the outs ins problems is undoubtedly that of 

obtaining competent mana and skilled labour. The United Nations 

Technical Ass tp.nce pro arnne offers an unusual oppor-Su...'1i ty for 

the solution of this difficulty and various countries have already 

made USe Of it in draHing up their forestry policy and general 

production nlans, as \·!ell as solving certain technical 

· difficulties. Ivioreover, the Regional Bureau of FAO, '\vhich is 

working in close connection ui th IRO and ILO, cah provide foreign· · 

technicians for permanent er:-:p1oyment in new industries·. 

28. The FAO Latin At:erican Cor.-urdssion for Forestry fl.nci Forest 

Products and ECLA's Economic Development and Immigration i:!orking 

Group jointly studied the ]JrobleTJ ·of labour from· the· vieHpoint of 

the development of forest Droducticn. The results of this research 

and of the discussion::; ":Ic e;iven in Annex V. 

29. In order to successfully solve coramercial problems and to 

prepare permanent mar ts for Lo.tin A.rnerican forest productions, 

the Commission recoomended that FAO should maintain close contacts 

not only \vi th ECLA but also vri th ECE and the joint FAO/ECE Forestry 

Committee, and that it should co-operate Hith the European and 

/Latin American 
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Latin American wood merchants in order to develop direct contacts. 

The Latin American Commission for Forestry and Forest Products 

wishes to be kept constantly informed of European requirements and 

possibilities, in order that it may take appropriate action. 

For their pc:rt, the Latin American countries wish to be kept 

informed of the requirements and possibilities of each of their 

number in order to organize Latin American trade. 

The field shoulq not be limited to conifers, but should be 

extended to include all types of forest products, especially the 

dociduous species and secondary forest products, some of which are 

of considerable econtmic importance and for which profitable new 

:markets might be fm,nd by concerted· action. 

The Co::nmission has also requested Latin American governments··· 

to take all nec~s·sary me·astires to ensure that the regulations· for 

the industrial processing of various forestry products a:re observed 

as strictly e~.s they are ·in Europe and North America. The two latter 

regions are the most exacting markets, and if Latin American 

producers wish to place their goods they must comply with the 

conditions set by the buyers in those ·countries. 

30" Maritime transport·is one of the principal problems in the 

wood trade and the curr·ent high tariffs are an obstacle to the 

development of production and international trade in this field~ 

The Regional Bureau has already made the necessary contacts with the 

International Forestry Commission with a view to studying the 

possibility of lowering shipping rates for wood and for improving 

loading conditicnso /CONCLUSIONS 
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CONCLUSIONS 

31. The Ecop.o!Ilic .Commission for Latin America at its second session 

showed~ considerable interest in the problems co:.mected with the 

exploitati9nof. forests. The Latin American Commission for 

Fo!'estry and Forest Products and the Technical Regional Bureau 'of 

FAO have·since studied various·aspects of these problems and under 

the United Nations Technical Assistance Program~e direct assistance 

may be given to governtnen·cs in drawing up forestry policy and 

production plaas. 

T.he implementation·of these policies and the carrying out of· 

these p1ans often present difficulties which can only be solved 

by the concertGd action of the. various national and international 

organi~ations concerned(> The Latin American Forestryand Forest 

Product3 Commission bclieves·that the development of forest 

resour,ces should pe one of the pri.ncipal features of economic 

development poJ.icies and that in any case it should never be. 

overlooked whc·' .such policies are being implemented. 

On theother hand, the.Commission believes that forestry 

development s}10,#lld alwfl.ys be co-ordinated -v:i th other economic aspects· 

of the country. ·The Economic .Comm:Lssion for Latin America and the 

Forestry and Forest. Products Commission should therefore exchange 

information: ·and· consult with one· enother in the investigation of these 

problems. ClosE;r and.more·direct co-operation should, in certain 

cases, be established. bet1-reen. these t\·To. international organizations· 

in order·that practical plans may.be drawn up. 
/ANNEX I 
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UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC COHNISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA . 

SPcond Session - Havana - June 1949 

FORESTRY DEVELOPNENT 

THE ECONONIC COlvllUSSION FOR LATIN ANERICA 

CONSIDERING that although Latin America 1 s forests represent 

one fourth of the world's forest resources, their present 

contribution to4 the economics of the region and the world is 

negligible; 

CONSIDERIRG further that the development of such resources 

based on modern industri~l techniques and on the application of 

scie~tific forest management and systematic reforestation could 

substantially contribu"!::s to the \velfare of the Latin American 

nations, facilitate the rationalization and expansion of agricultural 

production and constitute an important step tm·Jard the settlement 

of neu lands <:ud the cr3~tion of industrial employment in rural areas; 

TAKES NOTS of the establishme:1t by FAO of a Latin American 

Commission for :r'orestry and Forest Products serviced by a regional 

office with h9a0.quarters at Rio de Janeiro; and 

1) RECOJv~NF.HDS go~.rernments to include in their economic 

progra~~es the development of forest industries and the conservation 

of forest resou.:.'ces; 

2) IHVITES the Executive-Secretary to make arrangements v.rith 

the Director·General of FAO in order a) to promote the development 

of the forest industries of Latin America through the combined 

efforts of beth organiza~ions; and b) to explore, through the 

/studies 
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studies on international. trade which he is to w1de~take, practical 

measures for developing and fostering exports of forest products 

of Latin America to other parts of the world. 

3) URGES the international organizations concerned to carry 

out studies for the determination of suitable sites for the 

establishment of modern forest industries. Such studies should 

havEl the prior approval of the governments concerned and should 

take into considerat~.on the domestic and fo:-eign possibilities 

for financing. 
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ANNEX II 

PRCDUCTION, CONSUNPTION l~'fD TR1~ 
OF FOREST PRODUCTS IN Li;~.TIN .ANE.t1.IC.h. 

Data. obtained from the FAO Statistical Yearbook 
on Forest Products (1947-48-t~9-50) 

F-51/LA-DOC.2 
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1
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Li .. TIN lJ,IERICAN FORESTRY J;}JD 
FOREST PRODUCTS COELISSIOH 

Third Session - Santiago, Chile 
December 1950 

CHELICl.L USES OF VJOOD 

1) During the discussion, the Commission first tried to 

evaluate the possibilities of chemical uses of tropical woods. 

il.s \'Tor king documents, it had an interesting study submitted by the 

French delegation and a synopsis prepared by the Secretariat. The 

discussion almost immediately extended to woods of temperate regions 

because in some cases the problems were so similar. 

2) With regard to processing techniques, the Commission 

considers that it should concern itself on the one hand, with 

techniques for fuller use of tropical forest resources and on the 

other, with manufacturing methods for treating mixed and sometimes 

~omplex mixed woods and leafy species of both tropical and 

temperate \'TOods. 

3) The Commission agreed that several processes are now 

scientifically established in principle and the techniques of some 

of them have already been prefected both in the laboratory and in 

pilot plants. 

4) The Commission considers those problems of general concern 

to all Latin lunerican countries and would.therefore like the.Fh.O to 

ass;ist in establishing those techniques in final form so that they 

may be applied industrially. Consequently it 

/RECm11IvlENDS 
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RECOMMENDS the FAO to study the possibilities of assisting the 

Latin Am.eri.can countries in developing industrial techniques for 

the chemical processing of woods of the continent of America. 

It considers that those studies should be made in Latin America, 

in the vicinity of the forests to be exploi:ted, so that they will 

be undertaken in suitable conditions, account being taken of local 

factors and economic problems. 

SUGGESTS, in view of the urgency of the problem, that maximum use 

should be made of the laboratories ,!"J.nd industrial plan.ts on the 

continent, and that, so far as possible, the assistance of 

technicians experienced in dealing with those specific problems 

should be sought. 

REQUESTS the FAO to examine the possibility of using Technical 

Assistance funds for these studies and suggests that, in the 

common interest, part of some national contributions to the 

Technical hssistance Programme might be directly applied for that 

purpose~ 
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ANNEX IV 

LATIN l~ICAN FORESTRY AND 
FOREST PRODUCTS CONNISSION 

Third·session - Santiago, Chile 
December 1950 · 

FINANCIAL ASPECT OF TECHNICAL ASSISTliNCE PROGRAl,IHES. 
AS APPLIED TO FORESTRY 

1) In the course of its discussion of problems ol'. Technical . 

Assistance and its studies on immigration into Latin America in 
. '•· ' 

connexion with forestry development, the Commission noted that 

those problems had considerable financial, implications •. 

2) The Commission also notes that generally the dev~lopment 

of forest resources should be co-ordinated with other factor~ in 

the country's economy. Forestry problems should th~r.er'ore be .· 

studied in relation to proposed developments in the agricultural 

and industrial branches of the economy. 

3) The Commission believes that Technical Assistance missions 

which are to work in any country should normally include. competent 

specialists qualified to study and advise regrading the forestry 

aspects of problems. 

Therefore, the Commission: 

RECONMENDS that, when governments prepare their Technical Assistance 

programmes, they should recognize: a) the need to include a study 

of the financial implications of forestry projects, b) the need 

during the studies, to examine with the authorized government groups 

the possibility for cormtries to use their own financial resources 

to execute forestry projects, c) the possibility and the need to 

/co-operate 
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co-operate with ECLA, the international Bank and other credit 

organizations in studying the financial aspects of forestry 

projects. 

/ANTTEX V 
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ANNEX V 

LATINAMFP.ICAN FORESTRY AND 
FOREST PRODUCTS COiviHISSION 

Third Session - Santiago, Chile: 
December 1950 

LABOUR AND IMMIGRATION PROGRAHMES IN RELATION TO THE DEVELOWJ.ENT 
OF FOREST CULTIVATION AJID THE EXPLOITATION OF FOREST PRODUCTS 

1) The Commission emphasized the importance which it attributes 

to the possibilities of forest development in connexion with 

immigration problems. 

2) The encouragement of forest cultivation and of forest 

production in Latin America. a problem of economic development, 

involves not only technical considerations that concern the FAO 

directly, but also technical, financial and labour questions in 

whose solution the help of the United Nations Economic Commission 

for Latin America and of other specialized international organizations, 

. is of the utmost importance. The Commission had already recognized 

the importance of these matters, and it now considers that they 

should be studied basically, in the light of specific and concrete 

short-term projects, which can be carried out as part of a general 

programme of forestry policy for one country or for a vast. area. 

3) The Commission considers that immigration of labour into 

the zones concerned is, in most cases, the only solution to the problem. 

It believes, also, that the concept of integrated forest industries, 

as recommended by the FAO, is, in many instances, the best method 

of meeting the situation considering the technical, social and 

economic aspects of the problem. 

/The nature 
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The nature and volume of lalla·::- iilli1ligration will vary. 

Nigration can originate in certair.. zones within the same country 

or from abroad; and its characteristics will depend on existing 

physical, climatic or social conditions and on the type of labour 

required. 

4) The Commission is of the opinion that immigration into 

temperate and sub-tropical zones from over-populated European 

countries where technicians are av·'.ilable· can contribute effectively 

to the development of forest production to the mutual benefit of ~~ 

European and Latin American countr~_es .: 

5) In tropical and equator:.al zones, the problems of obtaining 

labour are also of great importai.'1ce and are even more complex. 

What is needed is a planned~ climatically adaptable immigration into 

the areas of forest production. Where there are special ~ifficulties, 

intensive mechanization could sub~tantially compensate for the 

shortage of manual labour. Existine conditions must be studied 

carefully before immigrants are e~tablished. It is probable that 

European immigration into such a:-eas vmuld be very limited. 

The Commission 

WISHES TO CALL THE ATTENTIC:J of the Nember Governments to the 

importance of immigration as a !'·.eans of promoting the development of 

forest culture and the production of forest products. 

RECOMMENDS to . the J.vlember Governments that ·they should complete 
' . 

special studies with this objective in view, as rapidly as possible 7 

relating them to a forestry policy corisistent 'w:i:th the general economic 

situation of the country. /SUGGESTS 
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SUGGESTS to the Hember Governments that, when they deem it 

necessary, they should make the best use of the facilities that are 

offered in the Technical Assistance Programme of the United Nations, 

and that they should request visiting missions to ~ssist them in 

their studies. These studies should cover the problem in all its 

aspects, and should refer particularly to the financing of such 

projects. 

SUGGESTS further that the Member Governments should initiate, 
,. 

without loss of time, the study of specific projects for the 

development of forest production and immigration. Where the 

execution of these projects presents difficulties relating to economic, 

labour or financial matters which cannot be solved by governments 

and are within the competence of international organizations, the 

governments should request help from such organizations, especially 

the FAO, the Committee for Economic Development and Immigration of· 

the Economic Commission for Latin America of the United Nations 

(in which the International Labour Organization and other 

organizations interested in immigration questions are represented) and 

the International Bank. 

6) To facilitate the co-ordination of supply of and demand for 

labour, and, in particular, of technical personnel, the Commission 

REQUESTS.the FAO that, in co-operation with the Latin American 

.Regional Labour Office of the International Labour Organization 

C·ILO), ::tnd with Regional offices of. the. International Refugee 

· Oiganization (IRO), it should contiriue to assemble·information regarding 

labour requirements in forest cultivation and industrial'forest production 

/classifying 
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classifying it according to specialized skills, and that its 

findings should be distributed among the agencies concerned in 

each country. 

RECOMJviENDS to the governments that they should establish 

special employment offices or sub-offices, for the placement of 

forestry technicians, in order to appreciate the needs of forest 

cultivation and forest industrial processes, and thus to satisfy 

them. It is understood that the Latin American Regional Labour 

Office of the International Labour Organization (ILO) may assist 

the governments to establish these employment services. 




